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Architectural Theory 

Caper One - Theory 

Regionalist Architecture is an expression of the local 

context, culture, and environment providing a feeling of 

belonging in that place. Regionalism, according to Webster, is 

a "consciousness of and loyalty to a distinct region with a 

homogeneous population, a characteristic feature of a 

geographic area." I 

It is not intended to denote the vernacular of the region, 

but rather identify various elements of a region and combine 

those to create good architecture. It will insert reinterpreted 

vernacular elements as disjunctive episodes within the whole. 

The aspiration of critical regionalism is to form cultural, 

economic, and political independence. 2 

1 Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, 10th Edition, 1993 
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"Critical regionalism begs the question as to what are 

the true limits of a region and what is its institutional status." 3 

Critical Regionalism stresses site-specific factors such 

as site, climate, and light. The environment can not be 

experienced in terms of site alone. There are other perceptions 

that must also be taken into consideration. These include 

levels of ill umination, ambient sensations of heat, cold, 

humidity, and air movement, and aromas and sounds given off 

by different materials in different volume. 

Frampton states, Critical Regionalism is a dialectical 

expression. "It self-consciously seeks to deconstruct universal 

modernism in terms of values and images which are locally 

cultivated, while at the same time adulterating these 

2 Frampton, Kenneth. "Prospects for a Critical Regionalism." Perspecta 20 
(1983); 147-163. 

Caper One - Theory 

autochthonous elements with paradigms drawn from alien 

sources." ~ Frampton states that Critical Regionalism "otTers a 

culture of dissent free from fashionable stylistic conventions, 

and architecture of place rather than space, and a way of 

building sensitive to the vicissitudes of time and climate. 

Above all, it is a concept of the environment where the body as 

a whole is seen as being essential to the manner in which it is 

experienced. ,,5 

3 Frampton, Kenneth. Ten Points on Architecture of Regionalism: A 
Provisional Polemic. 

4 Frampton, Kenneth. "Prospects for a Critical Regionalism" Perspecta 20 
(1983) 149. 

5 Frampton, Kenneth. Ten Points on Architecture of Regionalism A 
Provisional Polemic. 
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Figure 1: National Wildflower Research Center 

aper One - Theor 

Issue 1: Use Indigenou Material from the Region. 

The material chosen are ofke_ imp rtanc . Beautiful 

materials from nature can make the design. Carlo carpa had 

the remarkable ability to choose materials \ Ith P cifi 

characteristics of texture, color surface, and pattern, and 

integrate them together to make a masterpiece. Till c uld nl 

happen successfully when organized with sensiti it and care. 

When both the functional and aesthetic alue are met, 

something fascinating will emerge 

Therefore: 

Use the natural materials from the ite and 

surrounding area such as wood and building 

stones, consequently ooe can create beautiful 

architecture based on critical regionali m. Th 

National Wildflower Research Center u ed 

indigenous material from the ar a throughout the 

building.6 

6 Forsyth, Mark "Flowering Proce sion " Texa Architect 0 \ -De 
1995 46-69 



Figure 2: White Residence 

Caper One - Theor 

Issue 2 - Contextual Appropriatene . 

Connection with natural environment 

Architecture need to create habItat that ha\ 

connections to the surrounding en ironm nt. Thl will all \\ 

people and guests to the site the a ailability to exp n n the 

excitement and joy of the region. Ther are man ' that 

can be evoked by a simple walk through an exteri r d or 

Some of this include the sound of running \ at r, m l1 f fre h 

cut grass and a summer rain shO\ er lea e ru tling in th wind 

birds chirping in the trees abo e, and children pIa mg and 

laughing. All of these are things that can b found at olorad 

Bend State Park. 

Therefore: 

Design the building to me h with the urroundin 

natural environment through neutral color and 

rough textured of the material. White Re idenc In 

Pinnacle Peak, Arizona used stucco wall that r fl t 

the surrounding de ert en ironm nt. 
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C apter Two - Conte t 

Natural Context Introduction 

Elevation 1025 ' 

Latitude 31 0 3 N 

Longitude 98 0 11 ' W 

Colorado Bend State Park is locat d \ e t of Lampa a 

in San Saba and Lampasas counties appro Imat 1 t n mde 

north of Lake Buchanan on the Colorado Ri\er Thi 1 In 

Central Texas on the edge of the Hill Country Th ar a I 

predominately-rolling hills bisected b the olorad Rl r, I 

which results in occasional flooding. 

The average precipitation is appro Imatei 29 in h 

with the maximum in a 24-hour period b Ing 7 inche In 

October 1960. Monthl rainfall of the great t con equ n e 

Figure 1. Picture of Texas I Ramos,MaryG 1998-1999Te asAJrnanac Dalla The Dalla _ 1omlO.! 
News 1997 Pg 264 



Figure 2: Map, San Saba County 

Chap er Two - Context 

occurs in the spring. It is not ery likely to ee mu h now in 

this area, but there has been a trace of nov. in the \\fInt r 

months. 2 There is a 60 percent chance of p s ibl un hin 

and the growing season lasts approximatel 223 day . 

For the main part of the year, the pre ailing WInd ar 

from the north and north west but in the umm r m nth , th 

wind is from a southern direction. The a erag annual WInd 

speed is 9.2 mph and the highest speed e er recorder a 52 mph 

in September 1987. 

2 Garwood, Alfred . Weather America Milpitas, 
Valley Publications 1996 

Toucan 



Figure 3: Shelton, Washington Community College 

Chapter Two - Conte t 

Issue 1: Extreme Temperature 

The temperature is of greate t 1m rtan In th 

summer months when the deadl heat 1 • hau tlng. Th 

average maxjmum temperature In Jul 1 96°, but the high 

recorded temperature was 109° in JuI 1954 Th a\erage 

minimum in January is 32° and a record 1 \\ of 2° \Va 

recorded in January 1949. 

Therefore: Reduce the heating and cooling load 

on the building through hading and natural 

ventilation. This can be accompli h d by u 109 

overhangs and installing the air c nditi n r unit in a 

shaded area. Also, u e windows with Low gla 

that would reflect most f th harmful ra from the 

sun, yet still allow the natura) unhght to p n trat 

Operable windows throughout the buddlOg that III 

allow for natural entilation hou]d be u ed The 

community college of helton, Wa hingt n u 

overhang shade the building fr m th mten 

3 Sheri Olson " A True Community o liege" rchltectural Record 
(November 1996) 90-93 

l un. 



Figure 4: Barry's Bay Cottage, Ontario, California 

Chap r Two - Conte t 

Issue 2: High Humidity 

The relative humidIty is al 0 a \ef) Imp rtant fact r It 

is highest in the morning, with the a erage bemg "'0 0 at 

6:00am and 56% at noon. With the hIgh humidity it make th 

high summer temperature eem e en more trem Acc rdmg 

to the heat discomfort chart4 with a humIdity of 30
0, and 

temperature of 96°, the apparent temperature \V uld b 

apprmumately 114 degrees. This climate ha .m-em I) h 

and muggy summers, which make life almo t mis rable 

Sunstroke, heat cramps or heat exhaustion i lik I) with 

prolonged exposure and physical acti ity 

Therefore: The nature center need a covered 

porch or veranda with plenty of hade and ea 

access to and from the building. Barry Bay 

Cottage in Ontario Cal ifornia5 use larg por he 

around the entire house. 

4 Ramos, Mary G 1998-1999 Texa Almanac Dalla The Dalla M ming 
News 1997 

5 Doubilet Susan American House 0\1< ew York R.lZzoli 
Publications 1997 36-43 

1 1 



Figure 5: National Wildflower Research Center 

Chapter Two -Conte t 

Issue 3: Availability of raw material 

Minerals of the area include and gravel and budding 

stone. The most important asset to the econom} i F rt H d. 

and agribusiness. The agriculture includes Be f cattle, Ang ra 

goats, hay, wheat, sorghum, oats and pecan , \ hich r ult in a 

market value of $12.2 million dollars a ear.6 

Therefore: Use the raw material from the ite 

throughout the building. Till will cut down on 

cost as well as protect the surrounding natural 

environment. The Natural Wildflower R arch 

Center in Austin, Te as used ra\ material from the 

site and surrounding area in the building t r fl ct 

the surrounding landscape. 

6 Ramos, Mary G. 1998-1999 Texas Almanac Dalla The Dalla 'V1 mmg 
News 1997 Pg 265 

12 



Built Context 

Figure 6: Colorado Bend State Park Information Center 

Chapter Two - Conte t 

Introduction 

Colorado Bend State Park IS a 5.32 3-arc fa Illty 

located west of Lampasas in an aba and Lampa a untl 

The park site was purchased partl in 1984.\ ; th the r maming 

acquired in 1987 The park opened Its gate m 1 7 7 

The park currently offers the outdoor nthu ia t ace 

to primitive camping, hiking, fishing, sWImmmg, mountam 

biking, birding, and nature watching. WhIle C I rado B nd 

State Park has many activities, it is one of the Ie ped 

state parks.8 They enforce a 300- ehicle limit at the park 

When Lake Buchanan is at norma] ]e el th n\er I 

navigable from the park' s boat ramp all the wa to th lake. 

The trip with slow mo ing water through the beautiful can n 

lands of the Colorado Ri er is approximatel 10 mIle 

Wildlife includes Whitetail deer, Guadalupe ba , 

armadillos, and squirrels. Birders can nJ y le~l ng me f 

155 species of birds found in the park, incl uding p 

such as golden-cheeked warblers, black-capped \t Ire , red-

7 Texas Parks & Wildlife Colorado Bend tate Park 
http.! wwvdped.state t. .u par\'" colorado wlorado,hU]1. Jan 1997 



tailed hawks, and bald eagles.9 The park also has 11 .7 miles of 

hiking trails, and 8 miles of mountain bike trails. 

Guided tours are also available to wild caves and 

Gorman Falls, which are located within the park. 

There are approximately 150 wild caves located on the 

property. These caves' are extremely fragility, and poses a 

series of hazards. These include insufficient oxygen, 

poisonous gasses, and the fact that the caves are a non

renewable natural resource. All caves in the park are closed, 

except through the guided tours. 

8 Blackburn, Shannon. Wild Texas: Colorado Bend State Park. Bend, 
Texas. http.//www.wildtexas.com!parkslcbsp.htm. 1998. 

Zelade, Richard . The Texas Monthly Guidebooks: Hill 
ountry.Houston: Gulf Publishing Company. 1997. 

Chap r Two - Conte t 

Gorman Falls is located on the we tern bank f th 

Colorado River, approximatel 10 mile abo e Lah. Bu hanan 

and includes a portion of Gorman Creek, \ hich feed nnan 

Falls. Gorman Falls is an impressi e, 60-foot-high \ 'at rfall. 

"The falls' travertine formations and associated lu h \ g tatl n 

is very scenic. Small travertine dam ha e formed qui t pool 

of clear water, which support a variety of aquatic 

communities. ,,10 

Gorman Falls is protected due to the fragtle 

environment, and only visited through guided tour Th 

guided hike to Gorman is a 1.5 -mi le round trip through 

attractive hill country. 

14 



Chapter Two - Conte t 

Site at Colorado Bend State Park 

Figure 7: Topographic Map of Park 



Figure 9: La Luz Community, 

Chapter Two - Conte t 

Issue 1: Blending 

"Natural patterns should be recognized and 

reinforced.")) Create an en Ironment that \\-' uld adapt and 

blend into the surrounding fragile en ironm nt of 

Bend State Park. 

Therefore: Using indigenou material and color 

from the site and surrounding area will enable the facility 

to blend with the natural context. The La Luz mmumt in 

Albuquerque, New Mexico is a created land cape e ent. J 2 Th 

material used is adobe, made on the site from e ca at d 

material. 

11 Collins, Brad, and Juliette Robbins Antoine Predock, n;hltect ev. 
York: Rizzoli 1994 26 
12 Collins, 20 



Figure 10: MIT Solar House IV 

Figure 11: Center for Regenerative Studies 

Chapter Two - Conte t 

Issue 2: Economically Feasible 

Create an environment that would b e on mlcally 

feasible for the friends and supporters of th park. as w 11 a 

the surrounding community. 

Therefore: Place photovoltaic panel on the loped 

roofs to belp generate electricity. The lope hould 

be determined by the angle required for optimum 

performance of the panel . The MIT olar H u, 

IV allowed the tile of the solar panels to det rmin 

the angle of the roof. Panel u ed to create h at d 

water do not require adju tment like tho e mt nd d 

to generate electricity. The Center for R generatl\' 

Studies also used roof-mounted panel to generate 

heated water. 13 

13 Whitesoon, Leon, • Building to Recycle ature", Architecture Dc ember 
1994, 101-107 
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Figure 12: Mountain House, Dillard, Georgia 

Chapter Two - Conte t 

Issue 3: Screening 

Support and accommodate to the park: Ii ml t fa'" 00-

vehicle maximum. Due to the number of \ ehlcle In the ark 

it is necessary to screen them to protect the natural b aut) and 

feeling of the site. 

Therefore: Create a visual wa ll out of vegetation, 

or a retaining wall out of other na tu ral materia l 

from the site to screen the parking. Thi \\ II k: P 

the site feeling natural and undisturbed. The tr at 

the site of the Mountain Hou e in Dillard rgta 

creates a natural, visual barrier. 14 

14 Dooubilet, Susan American House ow ew York mver e 
Publishing 1997 90 



Chapter Two - Conte t 

Psychological Context 
Introduction 

"Humans are enchanted b natural beauty b} th und 

of gurgling streams and pounding surf, b the Ight f anCIent 

trees, or by the smile of a flower. " lS Colorad B nd atur 

Center is primarily for nature 10 er , but in orne a e , p pie 

do have phobias. Some are scared of in eet ueh a plder. 

and snakes, while others mammals like kunk mi e and! r 

wolves. We need to do e erything we can to h Jp pe pIe 

adjust and Ii e with their phobias while enjo mg nature 

Figure 13: Serenity 15 Evans, Brent and Carolyn hipman-Evans 
Nature Center in Your Communit} u tin 

reate and -.!Jrture 
~~=-=-'-==-

ofTe a Pre 
1998 Pg 37 



Figure 14: Colorado Bend State Park Sign 

C apter Two - Conte t 

Issue 1: Signage 

Signs are needed to pro ide val uabl mf rrnatlOn an 

warnings to protect those visiting the center 19n can pr \ ,d 

direction, location, and can serve a a guide. The ' are a \ I) 

valuable resource to any public building. 

Therefore: A Potential De ign Re pOD e i to 

provide plenty of signage with valuable 

information and warnings that would be needed 

by the facilities users. 



Figure 15: National Wildflower Research Center 

C apter Two - Conte t 

Issue 2: Security 

People wish to feel ecure e eI) \\ here the) go 

Without comfort one would n t be able t rela.· and ha\ a 

good time. 

Therefore: Provide door that are vi ib le from 

both the exterior and interior of the building 

This will enable people to kno'W \ here th y ne d t 

go in case of an emergency uch a a fire r a \\ lid 

animal on the prowl. The Nati nal Wildfl wer 

Research Center in Austin, Te as 1
(' pro ld a dir t 

access to and from the building through 

passageways. 

16 Forsyth, Mark "Flowering Proce ion" Texa Arcrutect o\.-Dec 
1995 69 
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Figure 16: Activities at the Rio Grande Natu re Center 

Chapter Two - Conte t 

Issue 3: Programs 

Many people will attend program to help th m I am 

how to deal and live with their fears in e\eryday lifi 

Programs topics are immeasurable, and can ducate and 

entertain individuals. 

Therefore: Provide a space uch a cia room, 

lecture haH or amphitheater where people can 

come together for discus ion and program. 

These programs can educate people about th ir 

fears and how to 0 ercome them. The Rl Grand 

Nature Center pro ides ariou act! itie area 

though out the site.17 Acti ities mc1ud outd r 

classrooms, wildlife habitats, and disco\ ry p nd 

17 Miller, Jason Rio Grande ature Center 
http'//www.unrneduJ-naatrcentl, 1997 
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Cultural Context Introduction 

Colorado Bend State Park is isolated from the hu t1 

and bustle of major cities. Austin, Texa is approximat I} _ I 2 

hours away, but there are smaller cities in the icinity. orne 

of these include Bend San Saba and Lampa a . h park I 

approximately 4 miles from Bend which ha 115 r id nt 

From its abundance of streams, the are around the c mmunlt} 

of Bend is known for its great fishing and fi h camp I th r 

close by attractions include Inks Lake tate Park L ngh m 

Figure 17: Past Texas Seal 
Caverns, Fort Hood, and Lake Buchanan 

18 Lower Colorado Ri er Authority LCRA' an 
Saba County 1997 http wv,,\\ lera org, land, san L, 



Figure 18: Texas State Tree, Pecan 

Figure 19: Gonzales County Courthouse 

Issue 1: Historicism 

Many of the visitors to the Nature Center \-\'111 fr m 

the central Texas area. It is necessary to recognize th 

importance of Texas history. 

Therefore: Use symbols of Texa uch a the 

Flag, Seal, Tree, Flower, and/or Bird to create a 

since of unity and bond with the vi itor . Th 

state Tree of Texas is the Pecan tree AI 0 an 

important historical figure is the Courthou e. 

Gonzales, Texas is significantl important In T . a 

history and this is where the first battle for Te a 

independence from Mexico wa fought. 19 

19 Thiede, Mary The Pioneers and the Cannon 1989 



Figure 20: Plan, National Wildflower Research Center 

Two - Conte t 

Issue 2: Edu-tainment 

Since the area is in a more remote part f T ·a, a pIa e 

is needed to both educate and entertain the indi\ldual h\mg 

and visiting the surrounding territory. 

Therefore: A Potential De ign Re pOD e i to 

provide areas for hands on activitie uch a 

discovery rooms, craft centers, and gallerie . 

Create a place for the education, con ervatlOn and 

recreation of the people who li e in the urroundmg 

areas. The National Wildflov er Re arch Cent r 10 

Austin, Texas pro ide clas room and learnmg 

centers as well as pIa areas for children.20 

20 Forsyth, Mark. "Flowering Procession" Texas Architect ov-Oe 
1995 69 
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Facility 

Chaper e -Facility 

The primary mission of thIs program is to describe the 

issues related to the design of a Nature Center for Colorado 

Bend State Park. "A nature center is a sample of a native 

environment of a community - wild land preserved and 

interpreted for the enjoyment and education of the public." I It 

should provide leadership in bettering man's awareness and 

reverence for life, and help create a sense of individual 

responsibility for the care and maintenance of natural resources 

and the environment. 2 There are three main goals of a nature 

center. They are to provide education, conservation, and 

recreation. 

SUMMARY OF ISSUES: 
1. Education 
2. Conservation 
3. Recreation 

1 Evans, 37. 
2 Evans, 39. 

27 



Figure 1: Rio Grande Nature Center 

Figure 2: Rio Grande Nature Center 

Chaper Three -Facility 

Issue 1: How to make learning more e 'citin 

Education is considered a primary goal of m t natur 

centers. 'We dedicate oursel e to the pleasant ta k of 0 nlng 

the eyes of young and old that all may come to nj y th 

beauty of the outdoor would, and to hare in con erving it 

wonders forever. ,3 

Therefore: The building that encompa e the 

Nature Center should inspire and be de igned 

to serve as a teaching tool for it u er. It 

should be a visual aid for interaction. Th Rio 

Grande Nature Center's mis lOTI is to manage and 

protect the unique environment along the Ri 

Grande while educating the public about the Ri 

Grande ecosystems and human intera ti n with 

them.4 The Center consists of a trail tern 

along the ri er, classrooms and an 

library. 



Figure 3 & 4: Cockrell Butterfly Center 

Cbaper hree -Facili 

Issue 2: Con ervation 

Many nature center ha e been born ut of th 

community's desire to preserve a piece of natural b aut)' 

forever. Evan's states that un Ie s public attitude and beha\ 1 r 

are changed, more habitats will be unappreciated and 

destroyed. A nature center protects the habitat a far a 

possible, and welcomes visitors in a \ a. that promot d 

appreciation and conservation.s 

Therefore: Design the nature center with th 
indigenous materials from the ite. The center 
should include nature trail, different plant 
species, and other ways to educate the public 
about conservation. This will in plr an 
appreciation for nature and the em,ir nment In th 
community. The building hould b built to la t 

for long periods of time, but should a c mm dat 
change as well as con ey a sen e f p rmanen 
The Nature Center mu t be n mlcall) 
responsi e, and should help t reduce n rgy 
consumption. The Cockrell Butterfl ent r at 
the Houston Mu eum of Natural Cl nc edu at 
the people through natural el ment Itk a a e. 
waterfall, rainforest and butterfly m ad \\ 

5 Evans, 48 



Figure 5: National Wildflower Research Center 

Figure 6: National Wildflower Research Center 

Chaper Three -Facility 

Issue 3: Recreation 

The primary reason people venture int a natural ttmg 

is because it is fun. Recreation is a major purp e of a nature 

center. Recreational programs help build commumty, \i hlch m 

turn builds and supports the center.6 An important factor t 

remember is that people of all ages enjo nature and recreatl n 

There should be accommodations for people of all age . 

Architecture is a place for all people to come togeth rand 

should respond to individual needs. 

Therefore, while creating variou recreational 

activities for families, include phy icat activity 

for children, breaks for parent and bench 

for grandparents. The nature center hould 

provide points of interest that include acti itie fi r 

children and welcome relief for weary elder 7 

The National Wildflower Re earch enter 

provides play areas for children, and I \vmg 

gardens for elders. 

6 Evans, 50 
7 Evans, 50 
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Applicable Building Codes 

• 1997 Uniform Building Code8 

Group A-3 - Any building or portion of a building having an 

assembly room with an occupant load of less than 300 

without a stage, including such buildings used for 

educational purposes and not classed as Group E or 

Group B, Division 2 Occupancy 

Construction Type - V (one-hour) 

Basic Allowable Floor Area = 10,500 sq. ft., if sprinkled 

21,000 sq. ft. 

Allowable Area Increase = 21,000 sq. ft. due to allowable 

area increases for separation on all 

sides. 

Allowable Building Height = 2 stories (50 ft) 

• Life Safety Code 

• ADA Texas 

8 Uniform Building Code. Whittier, CA: International Conference of 
Building Officials. 1997. 

31 



1 Public Entry and Lobby 

The public entry and lobby are the first spaces seen by the 

general public, and is one of the most important spaces. It 

should make the guests feel invited and welcome. 

Primary Activities: Waiting 

Adjacent Spaces: 

Area: 

Users: 

Number: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

Gathering 
Meeting 

Administration Offices 
Gift Shop 
Classrooms 

414-sq. ft. (gross) @ 7 sq. ft. per person9 

The users will be people who work at 
and visitor the nature center. 

60 people 

2 exits required 

informal, primary light source from 
natural light 

9 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building Types, (New York, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1991). 

Caper Three -Facili 

2 Gift Shop 

The gift shop is a source of income for the nature center 

that will require serious bookkeeping and volunteer training. III 

Primary Activities: Shopping! Buying 
Viewing 

Adjacent Spaces: Lobby 

Area: 

Users: 

Number: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

10 Evans, 60. 

Administration Offices 

1,380 s~. ft (gross) @ 100 sq. ft. per 
person) 

The users of the gift shop will be anyone 
wanting to purchase memorable from the 
nature center. 

14 people 

1 exit required 

open and accessible to the visitors, with 
plenty of natural light 

11 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building Types, ("iew York. 
McGraw-Hili, Inc .. 1991). 

...,.., 
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3 Public Restrooms 

Public Restrooms are required for the comfort and well 

being of the staff and visitors of the nature center. 

Primary Activities: Washing 

Adjacent Spaces: 

Area: 

Users: 

Number: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

12 Graphic Standards 
\3 Graphic Standards 

Personal relief 

Lobby 
Administration Offices 
Classrooms 

Men's 276 sq. ft. \foss) @ 100 sq. ft. 
per person 

Women's 276 sq. ft. <ross) @ 100 sq. 
ft. per person 1 

The users of the public restroom include 
staff, faculty, employees, students, and 
the general public. 

3 people per restroom 

1 exit per restroom required 

comfortable with artificial lighting 

Chaper e -Facility 

4 Administration Offices 

Having the Adm. activities located at the site enables vou 

to be accessible, and to keep an eye on your projects. l-l The 

Adm. offices are the nerve center of the facilIty 

Primary Activities: Office tasks 

Adjacent Spaces: 

Area: 

Users: 

Number: 

Exits: 

Administration 
Meetings/lnterviewi n g 

Lobby/ Reception 
Restrooms 

1 ,035-s~. ft. (gross) ((~. 100 sq. ft. per 
person! 

The users of the administration offices 
will be the staff of the facility. 

11 people 

1 exit required 

Characteristics: formaL natural lighting, and materials of 
executive quality 

14 Evans, 59. 
15 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building Types, ('\ew York. 
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1991). 
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5 Administration Storage 

Storage is a major necessity in a nature center. 

Administration needs storage for files and supplies to be 

efficient and comfortable. 

Primary Activity: 

Adjacent Spaces: 

Area: 

Users: 

Number: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

16 Graphic Standards 

Storage 

Classrooms 
Laboratories 

136 sq. ft. (gross) @ 100 sq. ft. per 
person 16 

Faculty who wish to store supplies 

1 person 

1 exit required 

roomy with plenty shelf space and 
artificial lighting 

Caper Three -Facili 

6 Small Kitchen 

A small kitchen is needed to provide a place for staff to 

have a snack or eat lunch. The kitchen should include a stove, 

oven, refrigerator, microwave, and plenty cabinets for storage. 

Primary Activities: Eating 
Breaking 

Adjacent Spaces: Administrative offices 

Area: 89 sq. ft (gross) ((~ 100 sq. ft per 
personl7 -

Users: Staff and administrators of the nature 
center who may need the use of a 
kitchen while working. 

Number: 1 person 

Exits: 1 exit required 

Characteristics: comfortable with natural light 

17 Graphic Standards 

34 



7 Classrooms (4) 

The classrooms are the center for education and learning 

within the nature center. It should contain desks with chairs, 

and plenty of cabinets for storage space. 

Primary Activities: Lectures 
Discussions 

Adjacent Spaces: Lecture Hall 
Laboratories 

Area: 2,760 s~. ft. (gross) @ 20 sq. ft. per 
person l 

Users: The users of the classrooms will be 
students attending learning sessions and 
the specialists leading the sessions. 

Number: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

138 people (35 per room) 

1 exit per room required 

informal academic setting, natural 
lighting, feeling of bringing the outdoors 
inside the room 

18 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building Types, (New York, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1991). 

Chaper Three -Facility 

8 Laboratories (4) 

The labs are a space for student to do experiments in 

smaller groups and research to learn about different elements in 

nature and how they live and survive. 

Primary Activities: Experiments 
Research 

Adjacent Spaces: Classrooms 
Lecture Halls 

Area: 2,415 s~. ft (gross) (it 20 sq. ft. per 
person l 

Users: The users of the laboratories will be 
students and faculty of the nature center. 

Number: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

121 people (30 per room) 

1 exit per room required 

informal academic setting, natural light 
and easily accessible to the outdoors. 

19 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building Types, ('\;ew York, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc, 1991). 
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9 Lecture Hall 

The lecture hall is a space for everyone to gather to discuss 

the day's activities and events. 

Primary Activities: Lectures 
Discussions 

Adjacent Spaces: Classrooms 

Area: 

Users: 

Number: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

Laboratories 
Discovery Rooms 

1,449 s~. ft. (gross) @ 15 sq. ft. per 
person2 

The users of the lecture room are 
students and faculty attending the 
lecture and discussions. 

145 people 

2 exits required 

informal academic setting, natural light, 
with the ability to be dark for 
presentation purposes 

20 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building Types, (New York, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1991). 

Chaper hree -Facility 

10 Library 

The library could be a great asset to the center's education 

program and, can serve as a meeting room? 

Primary Activities: Reading! Studying 
Research 

Adjacent Spaces: Lobby 

Area: 

Users: 

Number: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

Classrooms 

2,898 s~. ft (gross) @ 100 sq. ft. per 
person2 

The users of the library consist of 
student, faculty, and the general public 
who wish to collect information about 
local flora and fauna. 

29 people 

1 exit required 

informal academic setting, conducive to 
learning, with natural light 

21 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building Types. (~e\, York, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1991), 1391. 
22 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building Types, ("'e~ York, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1991) 
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11 Computer Lab 

A computer lab would be another tool for learning within 

the nature center. The computer can be used for research and 

to teach. 

Primary Activities: Word processing 
Internet Access/ Nature simulations 

Adjacent Spaces: Library 
Classrooms 

Area: 1,242 s~. ft (gross) @ 100 sq. ft. per 
person2 

Users: The users of the computer lab will 
consist of students and faculty who need 
to use a computer. 

Number: 13 people 

Exits: 1 exit required 

Characteristics: informal academic environment with 
natural light and direct access to the 
library 

23 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building Types, (New York, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1991). 

Cbaper Three -Facility 

12 Discovery Room 

The discovery rooms are experimental learning areas, and 

can provide visitors a close encounter with native species. 

Primary Activities: Learning 
Tours 
Research 

Adjacent Spaces: Classrooms 
Lecture Hall 
Outdoors 

Area: 1,242 s~. ft (gross) @ 15 sq. ft. per 
person2 

Users: The users of the discovery rooms are 
student, visitors, and faculty who which 
to have a hands on learning experience. 

Number: 83 people 

Exits: 2 exits required 

Characteristics: informal academic environment with 
natural light and hands on experience 

24 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standardsfor Buil<lingJ~~s. (~e\\ York, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1991). 
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13 Display Area 

The display area should provide adequate space for 

students to display work and projects that they have done 

throughout their visit to the nature center. 

Primary Activities: Displaying 

Adjacent Spaces: 

Area: 

Users: 

Number: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

Presenting! Viewing 

Classrooms 
Lobby 

1656 s~ ft (gross) @ 15 sq. ft. per 
person2 

The users of the display area are student, 
visitors, and faculty who wish to view 
their accomplishments. 

92 people 

2 exits required 

informal academic setting, filled with 
natural light, and direct access to the 
lobby 

25 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building Types, (New York, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1991). 

Chaper Three -Facility 

14 Storage (2) 

A very important factor in the design of a nature center is 

storage. Lack adequate storage space is a universal complatnt2
(, 

about most centers. 

Primary Activity: 

Adjacent Spaces: 

Area: 

Users: 

Number: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

Storage 

Classrooms 
Laboratories 

136 sq. ft. (gross) @ 100 sq. ft. per 
person 27 

Faculty who wish to store supplies 

1 person 

1 exit required 

roomy with plenty shelf space and 
artificial lighting 

26 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building T~. (!'Jew York, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1991), 1391 
27 Graphic Standards 
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15 Janitor's Closet 

The janitor is an important person within any building and 

adequate space should be provided to fit his or her needs. 

Primary Activities: Storage 

Adjacent Spaces: 

Area: 

Users: 

Numbers: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

28 Graphic Standards 

Administration offices 
Lobby 

III sq. ft. (gross) @ 100 sq. ft. per 
person28 

The users of the janitor's closet will be 
people with the responsibility to keep the 
building clean and neat. 

1 to 2 people 

1 exit required 

roomy with plenty shelf space and 
artificial lighting 

Chaper Three -Facility 

16 Greenhouse 

The greenhouse is an area for scientific research and hobby 

gardening. Functions include the growing and maintaining of 

plant collections. 

Primary Activities: Gardening 
Planting! 
Watering 
Viewing 

Adjacent Spaces: Garden 

Area: 690 sq. ft. (gross) @ 100 sq. ft. per 
person29 

Users: The users of the greenhouse will be 
students, staff, and maintenance of the 
facility. 

Numbers: 7 people 

Exits: 1 exit required 

Characteristics: a light and airy space filled with natural 
light and ventilation 

29 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for Building I..Y.I2-e~. (\lev. York. 
McGraw-Hili, Inc., 1991), 1391. 
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17 Outdoor Public Restrooms 

Public Restrooms are required for the comfort and well 

being of the staff and visitors of the nature center. It is also 

necessary so that visitors will not answer nature's call in the 

bushes, streams, or on trails. 30 

Primary Activities: Washing! Personal relief 

Adjacent Spaces: Outdoor Courtyards/ Trails 

Area: Men's 173 sq. ft. (gross) @ 100 sq. ft.31 
Women's 242 sq. ft. \foss) @ 100 sq. 

ft. per person 

Users: The users of the public restroom include 
visitors to the nature center. 

Number: 3 people per restroom 

Exits: 1 exit per restroom required 

Characteristics: 

30 Evans, 55. 
31 Graphic Standards 
32 Graphic Standards 

natural and artificial light for day and 
night use 

Caper hree -Facility 

18 Outdoor Amphitheater 

The outdoor amphitheater is a place to gather outdoors to 

experience nature while learning and discussing. 

Primary Activities: Lectures 

Adjacent Spaces: 

Area: 

Users: 

Numbers: 

Exits: 

Characteristics: 

Discussions 

Outdoor courtyards 

1,380 s~. ft. (gross) @ 15 sq. ft. per 
person3 

The users of the amphitheater will be 
students, staff, and visitors of the 
facility. 

92 people 

2 exit required 

open and embedded within the natural 
enVIronment 

33 Joseph De Chiara, Time-Saver Standards for B!J!l(hD1L~S. (~e\l. York, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc. 1991), 1391 -
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Space Summary Net Square Usable Square Gro Square 
Building Soaces Foota2e Footaee Foota2e 
Classrooms 2000 2300 2760 
Laboratory 1750 2012 .5 _415 

Lecture Room 1050 1207.5 1449 
Library 2100 2415 2898 
Comnuter Lab 900 1035 1242 -
DiscovelY Rooms 900 1035 1242 
Display Area 1200 1380 1656 
Storage (2) @ 50 each 100 112.7 13524 
Administration Offices 750 862.5 1035 
Entry Area/Lobby 300 345 414 
Small Kitchen i I3reakrooln) 64 73.6 8832 
Storage 50 57.5 69 

-
Janitor' s closet 80 92 110 4 
Gift Shop 1000 1150 1380 
Men' s Restroom 200 230 276 
Women's Restroom 200 230 276 
Total Building 12,644 14,538 17,446 
Ou\duul Soaces 
Picmckine: Area 500 575 690 
Greenhouse 500 575 690 
Garden 1000 1150 1380 
Reflection Courtyard 4000 4600 5520 
V ieWlJ:!g Courtyard 2000 2300 2760 
Men's Restroom 125 143.75 172 5 
Women's Restroom 175 20l.25 241.5 

I 

Outdoor Amphitheater 1000 1150 1380 I 
TotalOlltnoor 9,300 10,695 Ib8~4 
ToJID 21.,944 25.233 l.t!,~80 
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Display Area + * * - - - * * * * - * 0 
Storage - - - - - - + + * - - + * 0 
Janitor' s Closet * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0 -
Greenhouse * - - - - - * * * - - - - - - 0 
Outdoor Restrooms - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * 0 
Amphitheater * * * - - - * - * - - - - - - * + 0 
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-
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~ 
Building Code Occupancy and Exit Requirements Gross Sq. Occupancy Occupancy Number of 
BuiJding Spaces Footage Load Factor Load Doors Required 
Classrooms 2760 20 138 .., 

Laboratory 2415 20 120.75 ~ 

Lecture Room 1449 15 1449 - -
Library 2898 100 2898 1 
Computer Lab 1242 100 12.42 1 
Discovery Rooms 1242 15 82.8 I -
Display Area 1656 15 92 -
Storage (2) (ciJ 50 each 135.24 100 1.35 1 
Administration Offices 1035 100 10.35 1 
Entry Area/Lobby 414 7 59.14 J 

Small Kitchen Breakroom) 88.32 100 1 I 
Storage 69 100 1 1 --
Janitor' s closet 110.4 100 1.1 1 
Gift Shop 1380 100 13.8 I 
Men's Restroom 276 100 2.76 1 
Women ' s Restroom 276 100 2.76 1 
Total Building 17,446 714 people 5 doors 
Outdoor Spaces 
Picnicking Area 690 N /A NA 
Greenhouse 690 100 6.9 1 -
Garden 1380 N/A NA 
Reflection Courtyard 5520 N /A NA 
Viewing Courtyard 2760 N /A NA 

Men 's Restroom 172.5 100 1.73 1 
Women' s Restroom 241 .5 100 242 I 
Outdoor Amphitheater 1380 15 92 2 
Total Outdoor 12,834 104 people 1 door ,-
Tota] 30,280 818 people 6 doo~s j 
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Architecture as a critical approach to designing with 

nature can coexist in harmony by introducing time, climate, 

and the surrounding environment into the design. 

Regionalist Architecture is an expression of the local context, 

culture, and environment. Buildings that are sensitiv e to the site and 

typologies of the region have a feeling of being rooted and belonging in 

that place. It is not intended to denote the vernacular of the region, but 

rather identifY various elements of a region and combine those to create 

good architecture. 

This is Gonnan Falls Nature Center located in Colorado Bend 

State Park. 

The design of this facility arose out ofthe idea ofa cyclical 

learning pattern, and the small Texas community or city. 

The £)'cIical pattem shO\vs how the learning process and the 

passage through the building are intertwined. When teaming, or in a 

classroom there is this pattern that 1\ e noticed. When you arri\c. 

~----------------------------------------------------.~ 

Documentation 

usually all the business is taken care of first (admmi .... tratioll \. then 

the teaching process begins (classrooms), \\hich leads illtp 

discussion (lecture hall & laboratories). and from there to 

exploration, spending andior eating (gift shop & snack bar) takes 

place. 

The small town is \ el') C\ ident throughout T L''\a ..... and the 

region of Colorado Bend State Park. It can sen e as a hml~l' 

between the lrban and \;atural emironmcl1h The most 

noticeable featmes of aJl~ to\\ n are the main street \\ hich lead" 

through dOwnlu\\Il. and the main square. \\hll.:h sene" a~ a 

gathering place for the communit~ . 

Colorado Bend State Park is a 5.-'~~-acre 1;IC1111\. and 

this site is located near the interior by the Colorado Ri \ -:1 It) t!l't 

to the area ont' must dn\ e se\ era! miles through the wJlJelll~~'" 

before re~l(hing theil destination. This allm\ s the \ iSJlOl s to 

~'\p~nence the natural beauty ll[the area hl'f(lJl' aetuall) reachmg 



the Nature Center. When arriving at the Center, one would park among 

the trees and walk on the direct path to the entrance. The building 

serves as a link between the vehicular entrance and the pedestrian nature 

trail that leads to Gorman Falls. 

The total building square footage is approximately 29,000 

square feet. The main entrance of the building is on the south side of the 

building creating a link to the natural environment. One would enter 

through the lobby and into the main hallway or "street". While walking 

down the street one would pass the administration offices and library on 

the left, and several display areas and windows with views to the river 

on the right. When reaching the "main square" you would have several 

choices to make. You could go straight to the classrooms and discovery 

area, right to the laboratOlies and lectme haIl, or directly outside to 

nature. 

Documentation 

lfyou choose to go straight. )()u \\mlld pass Cla-,qllOmS 

on the left and views outside on the light. \1 the end llfthe halll~ 

a classroom, the disco\ l?1) area, and an e,it to the courtyard. 

If you choose to go right. you would pass the rL',-lrllOms 

and laboratories on the light and the lecture hall \\ ith a lobby area 

on the left before reaching the bridge that spans 0\ er the "ill? to 

the snack bar and gift shop that looms abm c the Ii, cr 

TIle building is made ofheav~ timber, building ~tllllL'''. 

and wood that are from the site and SllITOUndlll~ area. This 

enables the building to be integrated into the sill? a~ if It'S 

growing out of the ground and spreading out 0\ er the area. 

The HVAC desi~/l is a forced ail s) "tem using ~e\ er;tJ 

fUlllaces to condition the dIfferent spaces and e,h;llI"t fafl~ to 

,-entilate the rest rooms. 



CONcePT/DEVElOPME T 
CVClJCAl lrE:A~INlHNG 

I 

A VilLAGE OR SMAll TOWN CAN ACT AS A BRIDGE BETWEEN THE URBAN AND 

NATURAL. THE MAIN STREET IS A PATHWAY OR LINK TO THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT. 
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